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Remington .,:::,;:,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,.,.,., .... ·.·.· ..... . 
The Model 700 BDL Custom Deluxe is the core prod~i¢('~1%l¥:1ltijffiW:Woo line. The 
BDL features a high-gloss finished American vvalnut st'&q~+w_it~li:~lacr fore end nose 
piece and hinged magazine floor plate. The BDL sports a''h~'g,ij~polished blued barrel 
and receiver. Remington also offers six left-hand s~~%:)n the M!!i~~J700 BDL Custom 
Deluxe. The 700 BDL is also offered in a detacha6M::~~~g~W.e (M~del 700 BDL DM) 
configuration, allowing the shooter the conv~'µ~ence'''of:i:~i::)il\~ick-load removable 
magazine box. The DM version, while cosw~#cally simifar<to the BDL Custom 
Deluxe, utilizes a unique receiver and uniqu¢t:~t~¢J;;::::Naccom111odate the removable 
magazine box. _,{:[> .,,, <:::::.::::}:;::,,,. 

In 1981, Remington began a yearly offering·:~t~:JAmited Edition Model 700 Classic. 
Chambered primarily in vintage calibers, or tliogei!!'~'f'~Y§tP.rical significance, the Model 
700 Classic has proven to be a popular off~l'.41&:,:~AWi~t:!~gllectors. 

·:'.:::~:=:~:::'.:::~:=:':::'.:::~:::'.:::'.:::~:::'.:::'.:::~:::'.·:·'.·:·~·:·'.·:······ 

The Model 700 BDL SS (Stainless siJ'iGJ~~.j':~dl'gFs the same legendary performance 
as the Model 700 BDL Custom Delu&~i>:vith di~''id.:ij~ij:"benefit of weather resistance and 
durability derived from a synthetic::i~tbck mlµ stai~1fess steel action Like the Custom 
Deluxe, the BDL SS is offered iq}~'i'deta¢j~~ble L.!i,#,gazine version as well. Continuing 
the lineage of the stainless stee:lrf~~mf~?'is t11~'Trvfode1 700 LSS (Laminated Stock, 
Stainless) boasting a stainless steeFa¢~~~~~tJ)~aied in an attractive and durable gray 
laminated stock. The Model 700::bSS::.is ~Jg@[~~ilable in three left-hand skus. 

::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~(!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~(::=::: =:.. • >,>,~. 

The Model 700 Mountain ~ijk seri~~,'f~~es all the benefits of the regular Model 700 
models with the added b~A~flkP.f a slen4~r: mountain contour barrel to reduce weight 
and improve portability. Av!HM'6l¢:in .. a,,w&1nut stocked .. blued version with detachable 
magazine and in a lami~~tt4.:,§to~k'\Mt~'rn~~inless action, the Model 700 Mountain Rifles 
have proven popular widi'Hfgij:i~qµ:µtry liiinters. 
ln 1983 Remington iHWPduced'tH.~:,Mpdel Seven, a compact sibling to the Model 700 
series. Featuring th¢jj}Wnefjt$.:of the.fogendary Model 700 action, the Model Seven is a 
compact rifle inter!di® fof''Mse in dense cover and also appealing to smaller stature 
shooters. Availabf@im@m6~fpopular short action calibers, the Model Seven is available 
in a stainless syqtl.J:~ti8'<pt~tf.gnrt:~~ well as in a laminated stock with either stainless or 
carbon action. ifij'j\;;,[11.1:y,9f ·2001::{ Remington announced the introduction of the short 
action eounterparts.l8\'~~::il~:~p;i,ington Ultra Magnum family. Available in both 7mm 
and JOO calip~rn:>Ah~:<::Jt~m~~ijbn SA Ultra Mags were introduced in a magnum variant 
of the Mod¢,f,$.~~~ff SS' ill-icl LS platforms. The combination of these calibers with the 
Model Sevel1'''''~l~t:t"9fm::.gave shooters a unique combination of magnum caliber 
pedormal,l,S~:'m::~ 9p1i1$&cl~i¥ifle. 
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